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Energy drink
co'rnpe~ition

"speeding" up

Former Clearwater mayor a·nd C~vil Rights
leader remembered .in Poynter Li.brary
by SANDRA ESTENGER
staff writer

by MIKE COLAPIETRO
contributing writer
In the beginning there was coffee,
and it was good. Today, caffeine, the
most widely consumed drug in the
world, has evolved in both the ways it
is used and the products that contain
it. The buzz from caffeine now comes
from a wide assortment of energy
drinks, water, chocolates, mints, candy,
syrup, lip balm and even soap - which
purportedly provides a caffeine rush
when absorbed through the skin.
Out of all L'le products, energy
drinks seem to have found the most
comfortable niche in our culture.
These drinks, which consist mainly of
carbonated water, sugar and caffeine,
were o'riginally developed for athletes
looking for necessary vitamins and a
boost of energy, but q~ckly made
their way into the larger culture which
places a high priority on a quick pickme-up during a long day. Red Bull was
the first of the energy drinks to hit the
market in the United States in 1997,
and remains the most popular with
over a billion cans consumed worldwide on an annual basis.
Patrice Radden, the North
American spokesperson for Red Bull,
attributes its success to its "unique formula and effect" which "enable the
body to function at a high !~vel even'
in situations of mental and physical
strain:'
Looking to cash in, competitors
regularly release new energy drinks;
Rockstar and Monster just to name
. two. Even beverage stalwarts Pepsi,
Coca-Cola and Anheuser-Busch have
their own variations on the market.
The newest to catch some
interest/controversy is Cocaine, which
supposedly has so much concentrated
caffeine, nearly four times that of Red
Bull, that it simulates some effects of
the narcotic. Some businesses have
banned the drink and more than one
group is fighting to have the name
changed.
Mixing energy drinks and alcohol
has also become popular. Vodka and
Jagermeister are the most popular
liquors to be mixed with energy
drinks. Clubbers have gained an affmity for the energy cocktails because
staying up well into the·morning
sometimes requires a little more than
pure adrenaline.

please see energy drinks, page 8

An exhibit featuring photographs and documents is being displayed on the third floor of the
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library in honor of
Gabriel Cazares.
Cazares, who died Sept. 29, was well-known
for his service as the mayor of Clearwater from
1975 to 1978 and as a member of the Pinellas
County Commission from 1980 to 1984. Cazares
dedicated his life to serving the local community
through active participation in politics and Civil
Rights issues.
A participant of many advocacy groups, he
fought for the welfare of people and strived to
achieve his goals in a diplomatic and civilized
way. Passionate about an array of important
issues both within the local community and
across the country, Cazares spent his life working
for what he believed in - social justice.
A native Texan, he was born Jan. 31, 1920,
and grew up in Southern California. Cazare~
enlisted in the National Guard after high school
and joined the U.S. Army Air Corps in 1941.
After rising to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,
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a: time when few Hispanics served in such posts.

Cazares retired from active duty in the U.S. Air
Force in 1966.
Over the course of his military career, he was
awarded the Bronze Star, two Commendation
Medals and a Commendation Ribbon.
As time went by Cazares' leadership broadened; his friends and fellow citizens of Pinellas
County remember his extensive work and
accomplishments.
"He had a lifelong commitment to community service;' said Sudsy Tschiderer, a former
friend and fellow board member of the
American Civil Liberties Union in the 1970s.
"Gabe was an amazing advocate for social justice:'
Cazares' service as mayor of Clearwater
earned him recognition and the respect of the
community, but his work reached far beyond his
role as an elected official. He was a member of
numerous advocacy groups, including the
Florida Commission on Human Relations, the
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, and League of United Latin
Americans.
Cazares' work in the Hispanic community is
especially valued, as his service as mayor came at
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His achievements laid the foundation for future
Latin Americans to serve the community.
He also assumed leadership positions in a
variety of organizations: as the president of the
Clearwater Free Clinic, chair of the Pinellas
County Executive Democratic Committee, and
charter president of the Northern Pinellas
Democratic Club.
"He always wanted to make things better for
people in a fair and equitable way;' Tschiderer
said.
The material displayed in the exhibit was
donated by Cazares himself in Sept. 2003. The
display was designed by Ella Shrnidt, professor o:
Anthropology and Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences, and student Cristina Gonzales. USF St.
Petersburg now serves as the permanent home
for these archives which represept the work of
Cazares.
The exhibit will remain on display through
the end of November.
"He had the good and welfare for all citizens
at the care of his heart;' Tschiderer said. "He
really cared about people a great deal:'

t.....
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Center for Civic Engagement
connects with community
by ELMA KUMBARO
contributi~g

writer

USf St. Petersburg recently opened the
Center for Civic Engagement, whiCh will highlight and encourage university involvement in
the community.
"We want tQ reach out a~ross the state and
increase our number of students by offering
S<?mething unique;' Regional Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, Mark Durand, said.
The center will encourage faculty to integrate
community issues and activities into their courses, said director and assistant professor of government and international affairs, Judithanne
Scourfield McLauchlan. It will also help faculty
to build a hands-on component to their academ. ic courses by hooking up with local businesses.
She said the center will provide training for
the faculty to organize their classes, create rela. tionships with the community, raise funds for
different projects and put together a directory of
all the local agencies that are interested in working with the university.
"This is very consistent with the aspirations of
all the colleges at USFSP;' McLauchlan said.
The center envisions that experimental and
service learning opportunities will become part
of every academic program. This will make_the
university distinctive, she said.
·

Strange but true
by Samantha Weaver

> It was Bennett Alfred Cerf, co-founder o
the Random House publishing company,
who defined good manners as "the noise
you don't make when you're eating soup:'

McLauchlan said the primary beneficiaries

will be the students. They will take engaging
courses that get them out of the classroom and
traditional lectures.
Both McLauchlan and Durand, who initiated
this project, will ~ake sure to give students the
opportunity to network with people in their field
and gain work experience. They want students to
be exposed and motivated to continue their
career, they said.
· "We want our students to rpake a difference
in the community and feel really good about
their education;' McLauchlan said.
Faculty will benefit as well because they will
be provided with the training, resources and
funds for their initiatives, she said.
The center envisions offering support and
infrastructure to existing projects rather that
independently creating new ones.
." I don't want to promote something that we
are not doing. This is why we are taking .inventory of the impact we have right now, and take it
from there, and start expanding the programs;'
Durand said.
Concerned with the facts that many students
don't vote, don't read the newspaper and are not
aware of what's going on in the national and
local community, the leaders of the center have
made efforts in raising students' awareness.
please see civic engagement, page 10
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> According to The Associated Press, an
18-year-old man in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
was discovered to be in possession of two
pounds of marijuana when he was
stopped by police. His excuse? He told the
police that the drugs weren't his· because
he stole them. In addition to the charge of
possession of marijuana, a burglary chargE
was being considered.
> If you're like the average person, it take~
you about seven minutes to fall asleep
once you go to bed.
> Add this to the list of armadillos' odd
characteris!ics: They can walk underwater.

> It certainly can be annoying to be bitter
by a mosquito, but you're not really losing
much when it happens. An adult femare
mosquito - they're the ones that do the
biting -will take only a little more than
one-thousandth of a teaspoon at a time.
© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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a small price
continued from page 5
With the backs ofh~s knees, he scooted his chair
and it farted across the black and white tiled
floor and he grew corpulent as he tried tore-situate himself. He was embarrassed. Everyone will
think I shit myself, he thought timidly. I ain't
afraid. Screw'em. He had always been a shy man
who never spoke much, and as a boy, he had not
cried out even when his father had beat him at
frrst with the buckle of a belt until it fell off, and
then afterward with the end riveted with round
silver eyelets. There had been five of them, eyelets, but Ford was so small that his face could
only hold four. That's it. I remember. It was
brown but over the years it had worn into a
lighter shade. A buckskin color. A beige leather
belt he gave his father, Roy, for Christmas, one
year. The big wide intimidatin' Asbestos. His
father had named it such because It got the "best
of your ass:' Your ass, your back, your face ... and
your tiny little peeker that Roy used to laugh at
with his drunk buddies on card night. There
were two scars, raised and round, and equidistant on that, too. Couldn't see them unless it was
hard, though. Seven-year-old Stephanie knew of
them. She had felt something, a callous maybe,
near the base, but she would never tell anyone.
She was too busy trying to breathe. Trying to
understand. Trying to reach eight.
It wasn't big enough for four, then. But now,
Cooley wished good ol' Roy was still alive,.
"Cause I could take all five now;DaddY,' he
blurted aloud as the jurors, perplexed by the
announcement, shrugged their shoulders, raised
their brows and looked oddly towards each other
as they waited for his answer.
"Excuse me, Mr. Cooley? I'm going to ask you
one more time, Sir: How do you plead, today?"
Again, the javelin eyes, dark and fast from his
attorney.

"Sir? Mr. Cooley?" Cooley raised his eyes
toward the judge and began to flick his bitten
thumb nail under his front upper tooth, the one
which had grayed like the caulking around an
old tub. He looked at the judge, then he looked
at his reflection. The judge. His reflection. Yes,
there was something else about the suit that
seemed familiar. Something that lived inside
him. Something like an anchor that OJ;J.Ce
dropped in the ocean, left such a deep impression in the mucky sand beneath it, that no one
would ever know existed unless someone found
a way to dig it out, to peel back the iron petals of
his heart. To undo what had been drawn by the
very first perpetrator, the artist who rendered it
such that it was: A perfect continuous circle, as
round as an eyelet of a belt, raised to the level
that it would never, that it could not possibly
ever, fade or become disjoined. And then,
Milford Ray Cooley could see in the faint reflection of his fine beige suit, in the judge's podium,
a flash like the one a camera makes when it takes
a picture, like the one you see just before you
expire, quick and bright, of a small teddy bear
with one red heart-shaped eye th~t stared up at
him from the bottom of the hole as it was covered by the loose spray of dark healthy earth he
shoveled over it. The bear was as soft and beige
as the color of the si.ut he wore today. Yes, it was
a fine beige suit. Perfectly normal and well
respected. He wished he could have worn it on
the night he buried that girl. She certainly would
have noticed it because she was alive when he
laid her in there, and she watched him with her
mouth taped and her hands tied in front of her
until her eyes filled with dirt and the air blackened. She would have thought it so"methin' else,
this here fancy suit. Cooley stooa and smiled and
.gave his plea.

sgearhartfl@tampabay.rr.com

The Crow's Nest is always looking
for new creative talent.

staff writer

Bruce Kitchens
bkitchensl @t~mpabay.rr.com

Get an article published.
Submit photographs of campus events.
Help produce advertising materials.

staff writer

Scott Wachtler

Interested?
E-mail the editor at

swacht@tampabay.rr.com

usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.

We can't wait to hear from you.
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STEP RIGHT
UP AND SEE
A TRAGEDY
bySCOTI
WACHTLER
staff writer

Have you ever wanted to touch a tragedy?
Well now, thanks to a macabre new traveling
show in the Davis Hall Lobby on Oct. 12, not
only can you tell your kids where you were when
the Twin Towers were hit, you can also tell them
that you got to touch one of the !-beams!
Step right up and participate in the trivialization of one of the biggest tragedies of our time.
For a limited time, you can take a picture with
the !-Beam and we'll put it on a custom t-shirt!
Honor the 1-Beam! Be a p;ut of history!
Admit it ladies and gentlemen, if they sold
JFK magic-bullet necklaces, you'd want one of
them too. Well we've got 'em!
How about frozen rubber 0-ring bracelets
almost exactly like the faulty ones on the solid
rocket boosters that caused the Challenger disaster? We have those too!
Maybe your tas~e in tragedy is more oldschool. How about an Oh the Humanity
Miniature Hindenburg? We've got them also, just
pull the string and watch it burst into flames ... oh
the humanity, indeed! This limited edition collectible is limited to the amount we're able to sell.
In honor of Presidents' Day, for a limited
time, we've got genuine reproductions of
Lincoln's autopsy reports. "CSI's" got nothing on
this baby!
The first 50 visitors to the Davis Hall Lobby!Beam will receive a DVD containing some of the
best of George Bush using 9/11 for his own political gain.
Step right up and see the cheapening of a
tragedy! ·

> Scott Wachtler is a journalism major in the
Department of Journalism and Media Studies
at USF St. Petersburg. Scott can be reached at

swachtler@comcast.net.

Chris Wagar
wagar21@hotmail.com
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Kenny G: not one of
"my favorite things"
by SCOTT
WACHTLER
staff writer
For the past 27-years, the City of
Clearwater has hosted a free four-day
jazz festival at Coachman fark. The
park overlooks a postcard view of the
inter-coastal waterway and the bridge
. to Clearwater Beach. People from all
walks of life sit out on blankets and
chairs enjoying the music. When the
sun sets it's easy to understand why
people love to live in Florida.
There's just one problem though.
Can someone turn down the darn
Musak!
I have been to quite a few
Clearwater Jazz Holidays. Big names
have played here. Herbie Hancock
came with his trio in 2003 and was
prqbably my favorite. I remember that
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones really ·
smoked iri 1993.
The problem is, the greats have
·o nly been sprinkled into what is usually geared to the smooth-jazz, pop
crowd.
Maybe it's just me.
My jazz tastes tend to go for the
more dangerous (read: snobby). I like
the more traditional and the more
jazz-rock fusion direct~on of the
genre. One year, Branford Marsalis
was playing. He was blowing hard and
playing some great stuff. He and his
band were in that jazz zone, and I was
really enjoying it. For a minute, I felt ·
what it must have been like to hear
one of the greats like Charlie Parker or
John Coltrane play. Then I heard a
woman on the next blanket over say,
"It's just noise! That's all it is. He's just
blowing into his sax!" She had her
hands over her eats and was making a
sour lemon sucking face.
I guess I'm not their target market.
I don't mind. Like I said, the atmosphere is nice, it is free and there is
usually SOMEONE there to listen to.
I'll be. moving to Boston in
December, so this past Jazz Holiday
will probably be my last.
I hoped that there would be some
big act; some act that would put a capper on my Florida life and send me off
to Boston with visions of jazz hep-cats
be-bopping in my head; someone I
could tell my kids, I saw.
There was sorneone big there this
year.

KennyG!
He's big, and I don't just mean his
frizzy big hair.
G has not only sold more than 75
million albums, he is also in the .
"Guinness Book of World Records" for
holding a note for over 45 minutes!
Since I made fun of him a few
weeks back when I wrote about my
desert island CD, I owed to all the
Kenny G lovers out there to go hear
him play.
I'm sorry, KeJ?-ny G fans. I tried to
have an open mind. I tried to seriously
listen to him, but halfway through his
two hour performance, I gave up. G's
sound is so distinctively middle-ofthe-road that all of his songs sounded
the same. I was certain that he played
the same song at least twice!
His band was good. Just·good. The
thing is, all the songs have this candyass, jazz-lite sound that seems as if,
regardless of the instrument, it still
comes out of one of those cheap Casici
keyboards you can get at Toys R Us.
About three minutes into a smoking percussion solo I thought about
just leaving, but I knew that wouldn't
have been ethical. When the percus. sionist starte4 playing what seemed
like a triangle solo, I knew I needed
something to drink.
It was pretty apro(os that the only
beer left was Bud Light. (Yes, besides
being a jazz snob, I also moonlight as
a beer snob). Regardless, I slammed a
few, and got back to my spot just in
time to hear the percussionist finish
his blistering wind-chimes solo.
With a sweet Bud Light buzz ringing in my head, G took the stage
again. He started his second hour
explaining how he is able to hold a
note for so long. I could tell exactly
how it is done, but I don't want the
Kenny G mafi~ on me. I'll just say that
Kenny G didn't invent circular breathing. The difference between other jazz
players who use that technique and
Kenny is that other jazz players use it
for creative purposes, not for worldrecord gimmicks. If I had only had
one MORE Bud Light I would have
had the guts to yell out, "PLAY EFLAT, DUDE!"
After G's circular breathing lesson,
G ruined- er- played some jazz standards.
Besides being one of the memorable songs in "The Sound of Music;'
"My Favorite Things" is known as

A Kenny G and his bass player, Valie
Johnson, play to the adoring (and delusional) cro~d.duri ng the 27th Clearwater
Jazz Holiday.
<'

THE jazz tune to play on soprano sax
because Coltrane used it as his jumping off point for some amazing
improvisational work. Think of it as
the "Freebird" of jazz. G and company
played the tune super mellow and
without any room for improvisation.
Still, I have to admit they did a nice,
albeit safe, job of it.
Next up G played alone to a Videotaped recording of Louis Armstrong
singing "What a Wonderful World:'
Oh boy. G's part sounded like all his
other tunes except this time, he managed to ruin two songs for the price of
one; the original and this new
Frankenstein creation.
·
I was rolling my eyes and checking
my watch as the band tried to earn
some street cred playing a note-fornote cover of Average White Band's ·
1970s super funk hit, "Picking Up the
Pieces:'
· The audience was eating this stuff
up. I looked around and saw I was in a
sea of middle aged soccer moms and
boring older dudes trying to impress
their dates with how cultured they are.
They were having fun getting their
drunk on, and getting their middle
class, middle age groove on.
All I thought was, "It's jusfnoise!
That's all it is. He's just blowing into
his sax!"
I guess Jazz is in the ear of the
beholde!,'!

<

Kenny Drew Jr. ar

his band Open th
Clearwater Jazz

Holtday with clas!
and some awesome piano work

A Kenny Drew Jr:s

during a solo.

sax player rips it up

A Kenny Drew Jr's bass player gets funk
when the spot light hits for his solo.

> Scott Wachtler is a journalism
major in the Department of Journalism and Media Studies at USF St.
Petersburg. Scott can be reached at

swachtler@c.omcast.net.
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Kenny G goes mil

on his soprano sa
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A small price
by JACKIE SHANE
contributing writer
In decades past, it was common for
newspapers to publish works offiction.
With this forgotten piece ofjournalism
history in mind, The Crow's Nest will
periodically publish short stories written by students at USF St. Petersburg.
We intend to include stories that stimulate thought and discussion about
issues facing modern society. They are
in no way intended to be offensive. The
following story is the first of what we
hope will be many contributions by the
fine student writers at this university. .
Some phrases in this story were
changed by the author at the request of
the editor.
Ford Cooley sat in the court room
in a quiet pale suit, tailored moderately, double breasted with scored brown
wood-like buttons that eased it into a
refined casualness. A suit that could
be worn on the deck of a fancy yacht
at cocktail hour. It was a fine suit and
he felt proud. His narr~w striped tie
had been exchanged at the last few
moments before his entry for one of a

solid hue, a wider number that
seemed to pull the blue from his eyes
the way the ocean pulls the color from
the sky. He was freshly shaved and his
large forehead, through the last few
strands of thinning hair shone as if it
had just been polished with a rag
dipped in Castor oil. Cooley's folded
hands, cuffed in prayer, directly in
front ofhim clung to the edge of the
dull wooden table the way a man
hangs onto a cliff after he has lost his
footing. The table had been pushed up
against his chest and it gave the
appearance that he had been forced
into a highchair, awaiting the arrival
of a spoon-shaped airplane full of
smashed peas. His face was silent,
stoic, a porcelain figurine collecting
dust on a grandmother's hutch. Surely,
the judge would notice his suit, and he
felt good about this. He had not even
considered the idea of proper attire for
the occasion. People sure are funny, he
thought.
His public defender had suggested.
he wear the suit in order to show
some respect before the judge.- "They
like to feel important, respected" he
s3.id. You must show the court how

nice you are when dressed appropriately..Cooley wondered if appropriate- .
ly meant innocently.
"A suit? I ain't got not suif'
"We'll get you one. But what color?
(Cooley wondered who the "We" was
since he saw only one man standin~
before him with a clipboard, and he
thought perhaps the man had some
psychological issues. Cooley even
cocked his head past the gentleman to
see If there was an administrative
midget stashed behind him.)
':Hmm .. -~the attorney moaned,
while gingerly pinching the excessive
skin of his folded neck. "No, not navf,'
and he scratched his head, "for this is
the color of someone who demonstrates austerity and power. Someone
who follows rules, keeps order; yet,
who takes the authority given with
such a shade. A person who would
take control of a situation if necessary.
It needs to be another color, a neutral
color. Something that screams ordinary to the extreme of helplessness. A
simple comfortable color, stolid so
that it will not evoke any ~motion. No
oatmeal. No ecru. Ho'w about beige?
Yes, a beige suit, well fitted but not

expensively so. A poorly-tailored
expressionless beige suit. Perfect.
"Mr. Milford Cooley?" Judge
Moore began. "You are here today,
July 13, 2005 because you have been
accused of one qccount of kidnapping,
one account of sexual assault on a person under the age of eighteen and one
account of first-degree murder in the
case of Stephanie Price. How do you
plead, Sir?"
Cooley glanced awkwardly around
the courtroom, everyone was focused
on him, no doubt admiring his new
suit, until he managed to catch sight
of himself in the shiny laminated
wood of the judge's podium. Well, he
thought, I really do look good in a suit.
He had never owned anything so ·
fancy, and he stood, inadvertently dismissing the judge's question to get a
better view of his reflection. There
was something familiar about the suit, ·
but what was it? Three officers, uncertain of what he might be planning,
quickly dispatcl}ed toward the table
and gathered around him with their
hands resting casually over their
weapons as if each gun was a sleeping
child and they, the parent; had some-

how arrived home too late to say
goodnight.
"Sit down, Mr. Cooley. Now," Judge
Moore said gravely.
Cooley's public defender, Michael,
an ex-athlete, nicknamed The
Archangel had gained merit in college
for his record ability of throwing discs
and javelins and just as quickly and
powerfully, with nearly as much passion, he averted his eyes toward
Cooley·i n an effort to let him know
that he was out of line. To let him
know that he should sit. That he
should answer the question.
"Mr. Cooley?" the judge asked ..
again. "What is your plea?'' Cooley
reached his hand up toward ·his face
with its large moon-like pores and ran
his fmgers over the four small circular
scars that were slightly raised and
equally spaced on the left side near his
eye. He began to knead between his
fingers and thumb, the oily skin that
hung loosely on either side of his
mouth like a piece of dough being
prepped for the pizza oven.

please see a small price, page 3

ARRESTED?
Don't Let a Bump in the Road
Alter the Course You're On.

,...,....l

D.U.I
Drug Possession
Theft
Under Age Drinking
Traffic Tickets
Sealing/Expungement
The himg ola lawyeris an imporlanl decision that shoold

~.=~~-=.:,;

our qva/lliC8tions and experience.

A criminal conviction is something that could follow you for the rest of
your life. Your college education may be rendered useless if a criminal
record later prevents you from working or being licensed in your chosen
profession.
In today's "information age," anyone with an Internet
connection can easily access the details of your criminal case.
Your simple lapse of good judgment or minor misconduct as a college
student could later be perceived by a potential employer or creditor as a
serious blemish on your character and credibility. · We can help!
As experienced criminal defense attorneys, we 9an answer your questions
and offer possible solutions. Our goal is to keep you on the right track!
877 Executive Center Drive West #112, St. Petersburg

•

Visit Us Online: www.injuryorarrest.com

FORMER STATE PROSECUTORS
Frank Russo, Attorney at Law
Marc Pelletier, Attorney at Law
~all

us today for a free consultation

727-578-0303
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Red Baron Squadron gives a bird's eye view of St~ I
by CASEY FELDKAMP
staff photographer
You have probably 'Seen or heard them flying
over USF St. Petersburg's campus. The Red Baron
Pizza Squadron, which is owned by The Schwari
Food Company, took part in Albert Whitted
Airport's fourth annual St. Petersburg AirFest the
weekend of Oct. 21-22.
Dave Sniadak, Red Baron
"The unit
Squadron media coordinator,
was created ...
said that the unit was created
to give back
as a promotional act in 1979
to the combecause the company·"wanted
munitY:'
to give back to the communitY,' The squadron raises
money for children's charities through their pizza
sales, sponsoring non-profit organizations such as
the Children's Dream Fund of St. Petersburg.
"It has been a long time supporter of Children's
Dream Fund," said Kristen Bedinghaus, Dream
Coordinator of the Children's Dream Fund.
The squadron's aircraft,_which are fully-restored
historic Stearman biplanes, were built between
1941 and 1943. The biplanes were primarily used
as training aircraft during WWII and were later
used as crop dusters after the war.
To date, the Red Baron Squadron has flown
more than 80,000 passengers and traveled over six
million miles since its creation.

>
The Red Baron
Squadron provides
a bird's eye view of
residences in both

St. Petersburg and

·st, Petersburg
Beach.

1\ Lead Red Baron pilot Bryan Regan banks a !eft over both downtown St. Petersburg and the aircraft of fellow

squadron pilot, Travis Aukes.

>

Pilot Travis Aukes flips his world -

day inornjng.

more specifically, his biplane- upside-down over the Gulf of Mexico Thurs-

rr
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calendar of events

rsburg
<
Red Baron pilots
Bryan Regan (left),
Travis Aukes (right)
and Matt Losacker

e

sporting events
arts & entertainment
other events
Events & venue details can be found under
"variety" at www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com

e

e

(back. center), tum
and position the

10/31

Boeing Stearman

Food 'orive: Bring non-perishable donations to

biplane while

the Campus Activities Center. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Spirit Day: Wear USF clothes. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Blood Drive: Davis Parking Lot. 11 a.m. - 6:30 p,m.
Concert: ~lackers. Orpheum. 7 p:m.
Concert: Smile Empty Soul. State Theat re. 7 p.m.
Film: Death of a President Ta"mpa Theatre. 7:30 p.m.

preparing for takeoff. The plane,
weighing at approximately 3,200
pounds, requires

[Tuesday]

multiple people to
move it

11/01

[Wednesday]

Water Carnival: Team competitions for Spirit

<
Pilot Travis Aukes, a
resident of Aledo,
Ill., checks and

Week. Coquina Pool and Harbor. 11 a.m. - ·2 p.m.
Alumni Chapter Social: Harborside Lawn. 6 p.m.
Concert: Skid Row. State Theatre. 7 p.m.
Hoc1;e)'' Tampa Bay Lightning vs. Toronto Maple
Leafs. St. Pete Times Forum. 7:30 p.m.

winds the propeller
of his aircraft Thurs-

11/02

day morning. Aukes

Bull Festival: Harborside Lawn. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Workshop: Citation Styles: APA, MLA and Chica-

joined the Red

[Thursday]

Baron Squadron in

go. Nelson Poynter Library Room 218.5-6 p.m.

1992 and has

Conce rt: Harborside LIVE!. Davis Lobby. 5-7 p.m.
Concert: Katt Williams and Bruce Bruce. USF Sun

logged more than
5,500 hours of flight

Dome. 7 p.m.

time since he first

Concert: Melvins. State Theatre. 7 p.m.

started flying at age

Green vs. Gold: Powderpuff 'Football Game.
Recreation Field. 7:30 p.m.
Concert: Fall Dance Concert. USF Theatre 2,
Tampa. 8 p.m.
CCJncert: Ray Scott. Jan nus Landing. 8 p.m.

14. He flies in slot
position, the back
of t he squadron's
d iamond-formation.

11/03

~Friday}

Concert: The Cult. Jan nus Landing. 7 p.m.
'· USF Women vs. De Paul. USF Sun
Dome. ?p.m.
Concert: Fall Dance Concert. USF Theatre 2,
Tampa. 8 p.m.
Concert: Florida Orchestra: Shubert's Mass.
TBPAC Morsani Hall. 8 p.m.
\ .,.. It )·'

11/04

[Saturday]

Footl.:lcdl: USF vs. Pittsburgh. Raymond James
Stadium. 12 p.m.

Concert: Badfish. Jan nus Landing. 7 p.m.
Conce rt: Gov't Mule. Tampa Theatre. 7:30 p.m.
Co"ncert; Del McCoury Band. State Theatre. 8 p.m.
Conce Fall Dance Concert. USF Theatre 2,
Tampa. 8 p.m.
Concert. Florida Orchestra: Shubert's Mass.
Mahaffey Theatre. 8 p.m.

11/05
t"

Desiree Dunaway (right), 14, and the Red Baron
. Squadron's lead pilot, Bryan Regan (left), smile and
speak with reporters after their flight Thursday morn1\ The Red Baron Squadron, started in 1979, is t he longest-running

ing. Dunaway, a bone cancer patient from Seminole,

non-military aviation unit in air show history. The aircraft are fully

w as given the opportunity to ride with the squadron

restored historic Stearman biplanes, which were built between

through the Children's Dream Fund.

1941 and 1943. Piloted from the back cockpit tl)ese planes were
originally utilized for WWII pilot t raining and later as crop dusters.

)?

,Sunday]

,i. Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs. New Orleans

Saints. Raymond James Stadium. 1 p.m.
v.>lleyball: USF Women vs. Notre Dame. USF Sun
Dom ~.2 p.m.
Concert: Tom Brantley, Trombone. USF Musical
Recital Hall, Tampa. 4 p.m.
Concert: Pete Yorn. Jan nus Landing. 7 p.m.

11/06 [Monday]
lntramurals: Flag Football. Campus Activities
Center. 4:30 p.m.

8
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energy drinks

USF ST. PETERSBURG FLAG FOOTBALL

continued from page 2

Intramural flag football team makes
first trip to Swamp Bowl
by CHRIS WAGAR
staff w riter
Flag football teams from across the country
trekked to Gainesville last weekend focused on
bringing home the coveted 2006 Swamp Bowl
Championship to their prospective coll~ges.
Last season USF Tampa took home the gold
in a field of 31 teams from across the southeast.
Intramural teams from universities including
Miami, Florida, Central Florida, and Valdosta
State make up large portions of the field, sending
numerous teams from each school.
This season USF St Petersburg fielded their
first team to compete in the nationally recognized tournament.
"Our goal is to make our name known out
there; said Marcus Berry, coordinator of fitness
·and intramurals. "We want to say that we ilfe
here too and we can 1=0mpete with the big boys."
According to the Swamp Bowl website, the
University of Florida Swamp Bowl tournament
began in 1988 originally as a fundraiser to spon-

sor the Miami Project, which gives money to the
Mark Buonoconti fund to fight paralysis.
The initial idea was to have tournaments
across the nation at various college campuses on
an annual basis. But ~e event became so successful that in 1993 it was officially renamed the
"Swamp Bowl" and the Miami Project has since
become a multi-million dollar operation.
USF St Petersburg's team, affectionately
known as the "Bull Sharks;' consists of 14 players
made up of students, faculty, and staff.
The team's 21-year-old senior quarterback,
Vinny Minutolo, felt good about his team's
chances.
"I think that we can be the George Mason of
the tournament;' Minutolo said, referring to the
Patriots Cinderella run into the men's basketball
NCAA Final Four.
Unfortunately, the glass slipper ended up not
fitting USF St Petersburg's foot. The Bull Sharks,
in a division that featured teams from the
University of Florida, University of West Florida
an~ Valdosta State.dropped all _three games that

they played.
However, a couple individual players stood
out in the tournament ~or the Bull Sharks, Jarrett
Maker and Mmutolo. Maker, a junior, caught
two scores and Minutolo threw five touchdown
passes, had three sacks on defense, and received
three MVP votes for the tournament.
Though the team did not do as well as they
hoped in the tournament, the losse~ do not
damper coach Berry's spirits.
"I feel good that [the Swamp Bowl] will help
to make our intramurals program stronger here;'
he said.

Laurence Zazagoza, a bartender at
a Bennigan's restaurant in Tampa,
knows about drinkers and their habits.
He has seen the effects energy cocktails have on the stamina of his clientele.
"Mixing the two helps people to
stay up later and drink more;' he said.
Radden said Red Bull never promoted integration of the drink into the
bar scene and sees the energy cocktail
trend as "a phenomenon that has happened all on its own?'
As with anYthing that gives you a
rush, the dangers of caffeine consumption lie in overuse. Studies show the
effects of excessive caffeine consumption include ihcreases in anxiety and
nervousness, insomnia, withdrawal
symptoms and heart problems.

The Grow's Nest was unable to obtain photographs for this story prior to the publication of
this issue. When acquired, the photographs will
be available with this article at eur Web site: ·'
www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com.

·~ ··

USF ICE BULLS

Ice Bulls .beat Gators 8-3
by MIKE MAHARREY
contributing writer

....

The USF Ice Bulls' locker room was subdued
after their October 2.1 win over the Florida
Gators. There was no whooping or hollering. No
backslapping. No celebratory ruckus.
"I guess I should be happy that I can be frustrated by an 8-3 win;' defensive Coach Kevin
Castine told that team.
Such is life for a team climbing a hill of high
expectations.
"Our goal is to win a national title, period,"
Castine said.
As the season reaches the one-quarter mark,
the Ice Bulls have a solid 5-2 record. But, were it
not for a flat performance against an inferior
Alabama team and a late game meltdown against
Georgia Tech, the team could easily be 7-0.
While Castine and Head Coach Jay Jodoin are
not disappointed with the Ice Bulls start, both
said the team needed to become more consistent
and play with intensity the full 60 minutes of
each game.
."We have to put teams away;' Castine said.
The Ice Bulls rely on a balanced attack.
Fifteen players have scored goals. They are ~ed in
scoring by Eric Halverso~ and Connor Lyons,
each with 15 points.

Despite their occasional lapses, the Ice Bulls
have given their fans plenty to cheer about. They
are averaging over five goals per game and play
an aggressive, physical style ~at fans love. The
home crowds of over 400 have responded to
their team with enthusiasm and a lot of noise.
Coaches and players credit their fans with be~ng ·
an important part of the team's-success.
.
"Fans make just as much impact on the game
as players; Castine said.
November games agaiTist the Florida Institute
of Technology, the University of Florida and
Rollins College will lead up to a critical road trip.
The Ice Bulls will play back-to-back games
against Middle Tennessee State, Clemson and
powerhouse Kennesaw State in Atlanta, GA, the
first weekend of December.
While the goal is a national title, Jodoin
prefers to take things a step at a time. When
asked about his expectations for the rest of the
season, he was emphatic. "Wins across the .
board. But we have to take it one game at a time,
one shift at a time?'
The room was subdued. "Is anyone in this
room happy beating this team 8-3?" Castine
asked the team after the Florida game. His question was answered by silence.
The Ice Bulls climb on

Sales,. service, repair, rentals.'. storaae.
All new mototryc/e$ aniJ $CODlersa~e fully warran"kd
(t)r up to tWo years. · ~~e are licensed and bonded.

1450 1st Ave N, St Pete

v.·

~

727-898-6699

www.scooterescapes.com

-JIDLY.
,.•...,.
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best horror flicks of. al.l time
by JUSTIN LOWERY
contributing writer

of money, but quickly shifts to
Norman Bates (Anthony
Perkins), who runs an old
motel with his 'mother: Every
scene, every angle, every camera lens, every performance is a
perfect representation of
Hitchcock's genius, proving
that less really is more. If you
haven't seen the infamous 45second shower scene - which
took seven days to fUm - then
you really don't know what
you're missing.

-

1.. Psycho (1960)
If a psychologist gave a freeassociation test and asked his
patients to name the first horror movie that came to their
minds, almost all of them
would probably say "Psycho:'
Why? Because it's 'the' horror
movie, or at least the one with
the most clout. And even if this
film wasn't so popular, it would
still be the most talked about
horror fUm by movie critics,
because director Alfred
Hitchcock's masterpiece is
more' than just a great horror
movie, it's a great psychological
thriller as well The story,
unusual for its time, focuses
frrst on Marion Crane (Janet
Leigh), who goes on the run
from her boss with a boatload

lege film makers who go into
some Maryland woods to
research an old legend, "The
Blair Witch Project" sparked
nationwide debate by presenting itself as though it represented the filming of real
events. The movie was a great
experiment in film and showed
that you could make a great
movie without a big budget
($5,000). Talented fllmmakers
Eduardo Sanchez and Daniel
Myrick followed Hitchcock's
blueprint by achieving more
suspense by showing less
explicit gore and violence. The
ending alone should be worth
the price of the rental.

2. The Blair Witch
Project (1999)

,

Say what you want to about
this horror indie that became a
phenomenon on the Internet
and in the theaters seven years
ago, but one thing for sure: The
film displayed originality like
no horror film before or since.
Telling the story of three col-

3. The Shining
(1980)
Director Stanley Kubrick,
hailed by some as the greatest
director ever, made three great

There's a
Starbucks Coffee
open near you.

®

Hilton

St. Petersburg Bayfront
333 First Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

727-894-5000

Open every day from
6am-9pm

COMPLIMENTARY WIRELESS INTERNET!
,.,...,,..=
,
\' '· - - ------- - - n - - _.
~-~·or-~
~----------------------------------------------

1

n

Treat a friendtq coffee and we'll.:tr-eat you!
c

'

,;~·.

==

Redeem:this'i::oupon for a Starpuc!(S'Severage of your choice
when you purchase one.of equal or greater value at our
Starbucks located in the Hilton St Petersburg Bayfront.
333 First Street South -St. Petersburg, FL 33781 - 727-894-5000

Store ~oupon redeemable only at the Hilton St, ~etersburg Bayfront location. Offer expires on 1.213112006.

.......~;.~~~~~~::!'".r.~bi,:<l~an~ot.£.e.toff•rs.,_ ~;alld lfreprod~,

-----------------------------------------------~
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films in "2001: a Space
OdysseY,' "Dr. Strangelove" and
"A Clockwork Orange" before
taking on Stephen King's popular novel, "The Shining:' So
why did Kubrick find it necessary to bring to life to perhaps
the most famous contemporary
horror novel? We may never
know. It put off many of the
author's fans because of the
changes in plot and structure
Kubrick introduced to the cinematic version. Kubrick should
have expected the backlash
from fans, but critics were also
harsh in criticizing the fllm,
accusing actors Jack Nicholson
and Shelley Duvall of overacting. Fast forward 26 years and
everything seems right in this
movie that ce.Iiters on a family
that heads into isolation for the
winter at a hotel resort with
evil spiritual influences. The
blood rushing through the
hallway, the freakish twins, the
lady who turns dead in a splitsecond, and the famous scene
fn which Nicholson drives an
ax through a door with a
"Here's Johnny!" demonically
borrowed from the Tonight
Show, have made this a horror

movie that brims with memorable scenes of horror. "The
Shining" sparks debate about
reality and our perception of it,
something missing from more •
contemporary horror films.

4. Rosemanr' s
Baby (1968)
One of the real tests is for a
great movie is whether or not it
can hold up over many years
and multiple viewings, something that director Roman
Polanski's "Rosemary's Baby"
does quite well. The film tells
the story of a woman who
becomes mysteriously pregnant. With peculiar neighbors
and occurrences all around her,
she begins to wonder whether
there is something supernatural about her pregnancy. Many
overlook the cinematic beauty
of the film because of the
genre. It remains one of the
most beautiful movies ever
shot. "Rosemary's Baby" is not
as scary as it is creepy, but the
pervasive creepiness and expert
cinematography earn it a top
five spot.

Nest asks:

by SCOTT
WACHTLER
staff writer

A sequel to "Frankenstein;'
"Bride of Frankenstein''
brought everything that movie
had to the table and more: wit,
characterization, mood and
many su,btle themes about creation and life. "Bride of
Frankenstein'' is not just one of
the best horror movies ever
made, but one of the best
movies ever made as well. It
distinguishes itself from average horror movies because of
the masterful suspense that
director James Whale
("Frankenstein;' "Invisible
Man'') creates.
> Justin Lowery is a journalism major in the Department
of Journalism and Media
Studies at USF St. Petersburg.
Justin can be reached at
seven nation mayhem@
yahoo.com.

"Nightmare
of Elm
Street. Can
you really
tell the difference
between any
of them? They're classic horror and they set the bar for
those kinds of movies."

!

The Crow's

''What is
your
favorite
horror
movie?"

5. Bride of
Frankenstein
(1935)

''13 Ghosts
[2001 version]
because 1·
liked the
diversity in
the villains·."
> Dennis Eroh,

"The first
Saw because
it was a different type
of horror
movie. It was
everyman
for himself."

18, freshman

> Danesh Hathi-

> Michelle Pudlake, 22, senior
Anthropology major

English major

"Saw
because it·
was so weird
and odd,
and it made
you think
about stuff
like·vigilantism.11
> Josephine Mole, 18, freshman Environmental Science major

"Night of the
Living Dead.
No doubt,
1
it's the
best!''

"The Exorcist
has scared
the$#!+
(shit) out of
me since I
was seven!"

I Ruefle, Assistant

> Daria Mohr, 27,
junior History
major

I > Dr. William
Professor of
Criminology

•

•
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Election 2006 preview
by BRUCE KITCHENS
staff writer
The following is a brief synopsis of some of the
candidates and their positions for the Nov. 7
election. The information was gathered from the
candidates' websites with the exception of Kathy
Castor. Her information came from her responses to questions published in an August issue of
Creative Loafing.
~

District 9

~

" >-

Republican Gus Bilirakis served eight years in
the state House of Representatives. He favors less
federal management of public education and
concentrating grants and subsidies to lowincome college s~dents. Bilirakis supports making currept federal tax cuts permanent and a balanced budget amendment. He opposes amnesty
for illegal immigrants and stronger enforcement
of immigration laws.
"Democrat Phyllis Busansky served on the
Hillsborough County commission and teaches at
Columbia University. She wants to study a threestate solution in Iraq and supports firing
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. Busansky
supports tax breaks for working families and
more college scholarships. Her website states she
will not accept gifts or trips from lobbyists.

~

District 10
Republican C. W Bill Young has held in seat
in Congress for.36 years. Key issues include biomedical research, public health program's and
the National Marrow Donor Program.
Sarnm Simpson is a first-time candidate and·
has hosted a television show on the Pinellas
Public Access. Issues important to Simpson
include impeaching Bush and national health
insurance.

District 11
Republican Eddie Adams Jr. is an architect
and new to the national political scene. His platform includes issues such as voter education,
making tax cuts permanent and reducing government regulation. He wants to expand the
number of community health centers and reform
medical liability to lower health care costs.
Democrat Kathy Castor served on the
Hillsborough County Commission. She wants to

reduce the number of troops in Iraq this year.
Castor stated in a Creative Loafing interview that
she opposes amending the U.S. Constitution to
"b~ marriage between a single class of citizens"
and supports a federal increase of the minimum
wage.

~'\

"'I•

U.S. Senate Race
Democrat Bill Nelson was elected to the
Senate in 2000. He supports staying in Iraq until
the country is stable, and fully funding the No
Child Left Behind Act. He desires to see
increased use of ethanol and hybrid cars instead
of off-shore drilling. Nelson wants responsible .
spending cuts in the federal budget and limited
tax cuts.
Republican Katherine Harris was sworn in as
a representative in January 2003. She supports
economic expansion through free trade and
home ownership for low-income families. Harris
supports the war in Iraq and current tax cuts.

USF Students enjoy a 10°/o discount
Just show your student ID
(not valid w/ any other specials or discounts)
$2.50 import draughts Wed & Thur from 10pm- 2am
$15 salad, entree, dessert, beverage
Sunset Dinner Specials Mon through Thur 5pm- 7pm
D eejays Wed - Sat 1Opm- 2am NO COVER
FREE WIFI HOT SPOT

CQnstitutional amendments
There are six amendments to the Florida
Constitution on the upcoming ballot. ~s is a
brief summary but they can be viewed in full at
.
county supervisor of election websites.
1 • The amendment creates a Joint Legislative
Budget Committee and a Government Efficiency
Task Force to help keep an eye on the state's
budget process and how money is moved
around.
2. Removed from the ballot.
3. Requires that future amendments to the state
constitution need a three-fifths majority to pass
instead of the current 50 percent minimum.
4. Sets aside money from the budget to be
spent on anti-smoking programs targeting
youths.
5. Removed from ballot.
6. Would double property tax exemption for
homeowners 65 and older that have an income
under $20,000 from $25,000 to $50,000.
7. Ties a percentage of property tax exemption
to the percentage of disability for war-wounded
combat veterans 65 and older if they are homeowners.
8. Requires a three-fifths majority vote for the
legislature to change the state's laws regarding
seizure of private property for public use.

www.cafealrna.com www.myspace.com/ cafealrna_fl
260 1st AvenueS, Downtown St. Pete 727.502.5002

Let us introduce ourselves to you as your neighborhooq
salon and day spa, conveniently located in the
downtown Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront.

Nail Care, Massage, Skin Care/Body
Treatments & Hair Care

Gift Certificates Also Available
20% Off for Students/Faculty

continued from page 2
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civic engagement
Such efforts include the speech of Chief
Justice of the Florida Supreme Court, R. Fred
Lewis, on Constitution Day, a campus-wide voter
registration drive, faculty workshops, the New
York Times Readership Program and the debate
watch party on political discussions.
The center will continue building up its agenda with events that will motivate students to get

Cafe Alma

involved in every day issues, McLauchlan said.
"We want to attract students that want to do
something meaningful in their life and become
engaged. Not every university off~rs this opportunity. We will;' Durand said.

Come join us at Spa -Qlimpia and find out why _our
frrst-time visitors soon become *Customers for Life* .
Call 727-896-7038 to book your appointment today!
Walk- Ins Welcome!

.,.
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4
7
8
10
11

13
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
27
28
30
33
36
37
38
39
40
41

"Absolutely"
Apply lightly
Head light?
Hard-drive contents
U.S. Grant's first name
at birth
Smoothed over
Times of significance
Draft agcy.
Use a block and tackle
Born
Loving
4,840 square yards
Ostentatious
Sends quickly
Pinnacle
Guy
Madam's mate
Weak
Big bother
Hester's "A"
"Seinfeld" role
Gaggle member
Obscene
Hierarchy status
Army officers (Abbr.)
"-toJoy"

DOWN
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Football statistic
Middle East.airline
Any way you can
Seedy saloons
On the qui vive
Flex
Wastes no time
Malodorous
Rap session?
Day divs.
Color workers
Broadway statuette
Witness
TV network
Lumberjack's need
Dash
Miami newspaper
Need remedial courses
Brisk, lively tempo
Foolish one
CompaniOn to a Brit

10
12
14
15
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28 Coquett~
29 "Monopoly" payments
30 Expiate
31 Secretary, for one
32 Raw rock
34 Racetrack border
35 Frog's cousin

I
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· Weekly Sudoku

King Crossword
ACROSS

I variety
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by Linda Thistle
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column down and each small 9·
box square contains all of the numbers from one l:o
nine.

Difficulty this week:

-*
**~

'(*r ~~

Moderate
'<;

Challenging
HOOBOY!

~1\lf.\:$·~~~1 · Want the

answers for
the crossword pu~zle
&sudoku?
Look on our website,
WY/W.usfstpete

crnw•snest.c(,Jr '
under the variety
section.

Classified
If your ad was here,
you would already
have potential cust omers. Advertising in
The Crow~ Nest is easy,
effective, and costefficient! Contact
Advertising Manager
Katie Gecan at
kgec:an@mail.~sf.edu

for classified ad rates
as low $11 per issue.

Res·ults.
''lS EVERYONt Wfij'CHI~?··· OK--~ ~SflMG .._ ~\\IE, .. FOl)Rn:tl-\~t ... "
[J

Wemake'em·
happen.

•
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Fourth Annual AirFest
reaches new height.s
<
Pilot John Mohr,

Read the story and see more photographs on page 6.

both a Bill Barber
Av,rard for Showmanship and Art
Scholl Memorial
Showmanship
Award recipient,
has been thrilling
audiences for more
than 25 years. He

~ ·-

pilots a restored
historic Stearman
220 biplane (pictured) and also
works as an Aerobatic Competency
Evaluator.

v
Pilot Jim LeRoy

1

photo Casey Feldkamp

performs an invert-

A The

U.S. Air Force F-15 Eagle Demonstration Team awed audiences Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. It performed high-speed aerial maneuvers both high and low alti-

ed ribbon cut dur-

tudes. This two-seat, dual-role plane is designed to complete both air-to-air and air-to-

afternoon per-

ground missions. The team's presentat ion on both Saturday and Sunday was part of the

formance on Satur-

AirFest's military salute.

ing the Saturday

day, Oct. 21.

photo fcasey Feldkamp

>
USF St. Petersburg
graduate Jeremy
Chism, 22 (right),
waits for Red Baron
pilot Matt Losacker

~

{left) to autograph
his Bxl 0" photo of
the squadron.
Chism wanted to
fly in one of the
squadron's planes
or "one of the F15s" that also performed during the
weekend event.

THINGs You NEED ro KNow
IF YOU HAVE BEEN ARRESTED:
+ Is the evidence against you inadmissible?
+Was there an illegal search and seizure?
+Were you read your rights?
+ Can the charges against you be dropped?
• Can you avoid a criminal record?

,., ...

+ What are the strengths and weaknesses of your case?
A Aerobatic pilot Patty Wagstaff, the "First Lady of Aerobatics; performed an inverted ribbon cut in her Ger-

man-built Extra 300S. She has performed as part of the St. Petersburg AirFest in all four of its yearly events.
Wagstaff, the recipient of the Bill Barber Award for Showmanship and the prestigious "Sword of Excellence;
was a six-time member of th.e U.S. Olympic Aerobatic Team.
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